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Janice Wright Cheney in the dining room of her Fredericton home with her two bears from the ‘Widow’ series. The bear on the right will be
exhibited at the Massachusetts Museum of Contemporary Art, while the other will be shown in Halifax. Photo: James West / the Daily Gleaner
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Janice Wright Cheney’s new work forOh,Canada stands alone on
its pedestal. It’s a taxidermy form of a grizzly bear covered in vel-
vet and hundreds of hand-died (from cochineal) roses and carved
walnut claws. But what you can’t see are the many loving hands
that got it to this place.

The new work, Widow, is one of two grizzly bears Wright
Cheney created in her dining room in Fredericton – the forms
would have been too big to fit through her studio door – from
October to April. It required untold hours of work by the artist
and a team of three. While the standing, purple-hued bear is go-
ing to MassMoCA for Oh,Canada, a prowling red bear is heading
to the Art Gallery of Nova Scotia for Skin: The Seduction of Sur-
face (May 18 – Sept.8).

Wright Cheney couldn’t have made Widow without help, at
least not at this scale and in this time frame.She had to let people
in, which is fitting – Widow is about finding strength and surviv-
ing after grief.

She was driving back from Nova Scotia last summer when she
saw a dead bear on the side of the road.Though animal parts are
central to her practice, dead animals always make her sad. But
this experience was shockingly upsetting.

“It was curled up, like it was asleep, and the sight of it filled me
with a great sadness,”Wright Cheney says.“I was thinking about
grief and who loved that bear, anthropomorphizing it. It hap-
pened very fast. I thought about how I could use the idea of the
widow of that bear.

“I get really moved by roadkill. The bear was really black and
large,and it just reminded me of my dog,and I just felt this really
deep sadness.”

The sight of the dead bear triggered her own grief over the
death of her husband four years ago. Her loss was a subject her
artist friends said she should address in her practice, but she
didn’t want to personalize her work like that. Usually, her prac-
tice is researched-based, but she figured Oh, Canada was a big
show and deserved a big theme. It felt like the right piece to
pitch,and curator Denise Markonish agreed.

“It isn’t just about grief, it’s about surviving. I feel it’s a uni-
versal thing. Part of it is my story, but it’s a story everyone can
relate to.

“It’s about survival and strength after loss ... Widow is the
bear that is left behind, the bear that grieves. This work
explores the impossibility of reconciling love and desire
with death. So , it had to be big: it had to be a grizzly
bear, because I wanted to express the enormity of
grief.”

The roses, colour and immeasurable care it took
to create the bear coats the creature in meta-
phors for mourning and moving on.

“Although the dead bear I saw on the high-
way was the inspiration for this work, the bear
I made is the bear that mourns.The work is about
loss and grief,and ultimately,survival.”s
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